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I)ecember  3,   1975

TO  Aij.Tu   ORGAN.I.zERs  ANI>  NATIONAlj   coNIT!TEE   rmMBERs

Dear   Coml`ades,

Attached  is  a  I.eport  on  the  second  national  convention
of  the  Revolutionary  Student  Brigade  (RSB),  which  was  held
in  Chicago  October.  8-10.

the  f¥=:%r:¥y?:e :¥i s:g:s?ep8£:r::o:::ese °Ea::t£:d::::t:£a£#y
I`epol`t  on  discussions  that  may  have  been  held  on  some  impor-
tant  issues,  such  as  busing  and  their  internal  organization.

Also  attached  are  excerpts  fl.om  an  article  entitled''RSB  Now  Student  Group  of  Party, "  which  appeared  in  the  No-
vembel`  15  issue  of  the  Revolutionary  Communist  Par.i;y's   (RCP)
newspaper, Revo].ution.

Please  keep  the  national  office  informed  of  activities
carried  out  by  tbe  RSB  in-your  al`ea,   as  well  as  those  of  other
opponents .

Comradely,•,di ha
Ilona  Gersh
YSA  National  Office



Report  on  the  October  8-10,   1975  National  Convention
of  the  Revolutionary  Student  Brigade

This  I`eport  is  based  on  attendance  of  only  the  first  day
of  the  national  convention  of  the  Revolutionary Student
Brigade  (RSB),  which  took  place  in  Chicago.

There  were  approximately  500  people  at  the  convention,
primarily  campus  members  of  the  RSB  and  member.s  of  the
Revolutionary  Communist  Party  (Rap).    Very  few  non-members
attended .

Tbe  age  range  and  sex  composition  of  the  confer.ence  par-
ticipants  was  the  same  as  we  would  see  at  a  YSA  convention,
except  that  there  were  very  few  Blacks,   Chicanos,   or  fuerto
Ricans®     Ijess  than  ten  Blacks  wel.e  at  the  convention,   and  as
far  as  could  be  seen,  no  Blacks  were  part  of  the  leader.ship.

Par.ticipants  came  fl`om  a  broad  geographic  spread,   includ-
ing  Chicago,   Champaigri,   I)eKalb,   New  York,   Eel.keley,   Sam  FI.an-
cisco,   Boston,   mlwaukee,   Madison,   Cleveland,   and  Trenton,
New  Jel`sey.

The  RSB  describes  itself  as  the  student  organization  of
the  Rap,     its  purpose  being  to  build  a mass  student  organi-
zation  as  an  ally  of  working  class  struggles.    The  Rap  openly
sets  the  political  program  and  decides  on  the  leader.ship  of
the  RSB.    There  were  no  political  resolutions  or  reports
discussed  during  the  first  day  of  the  convention.    It  was
announced  in  the  opening  speech  that  a  new  RSB  national  office
staff  of  five  people  had  been  slated  by  i;he  RCP  in  consulta-
tion  with  the  old  RSB  national  office.     RSB  members  were  merely
encoul.aged  to  get  to  know  the  member.s  of  the  national  office
sometime  during  the  convention.    Ihis  met;hod  of  functioning
seemed  to  be  accepted  as  a  norm  by  those  in  attendance  at  the
convention.

The  only  disagreement  among participants  on  the  fil`st
day  was  over.  the  frisking  of  those  who  attended  the  first
session  of  the  convention,  which  was  supposedly  done  to  pro-
tect  Bob  Avakian,   chairman  of  the  ROP®     The  complaints  may
have  had  some  effect,  as  the  frisking  was  discontinued  in  the
afternoon  and  evening  sessions.

The  first  session  of  the  convention  was  a  speech  by  Bob
Avakian  on  the  nature  of  capitalism  and  socialism.    The  speech
did  not  mention busing  or  Portugal.

Trotskyism  was  characterized  as  both ultl`alef t  and  I`ight-
ist  --  ultraleft  in  that  we  suppol`ted  the  slogan  "U.S®  Out  of
Vietnan  Now"  as  opposed  to  the  NIF's  nine-point  peace  plan,
and  rightist  in  that  we  participate  in bourgeois  elections.

q]he  afternoon  session  was  a  panel  discussion  on  the
econony.    Panelists  included  leaders  of  the  RSB  and  Rap.    The
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RCP  member  gave  an  academic  speech  on  Marxist  economic  theory.
The  RSB  member  gave  a  presentation  on  the  anticutbacks  struggle
which  has  been  and  was  pl'ojected  as  the  RSB's  main  al.ea  of
wol`k®     Phe  anticutbacks  struggle,   accol.ding  to  the  speaker.,
had  to  be  linked  to  the  struggle  fol`  revolution.    Tb.e  RSB  is
currerL.bly  "self-criticizing"  itself  for  what  it  calls  their
lefij-  deviation  last  year  and  right  deviation  this  year  in
their  relation  to  the  anticutbacks  stl.uggle.    In  their  esti-
mation,  they  were  not  involved  enough  in  the  strugg].e  last
year,   and  this  year,  have  immersed  themselves  too  deeply  in
::if _g:-=t±:::e=C%ieaEsfm±;:rg£±3:8j::€:=:S:i: fer£TB  i:e:E€§
in  anticutbacks  committees,  and  for  failing  to  organize  RSB
meetings  to  build  their  periphery  among  anticutbacks  activists.
This  self-criticism  was  directed  by  the  Rap.

The  third  session  was  one  of  thI.ee  thl`ee-and-a-half-hour
plenary  sessions,  entitled   "Discussion  of  Work."    It  consisted
of  reports  fl`om  val`ious  campuses  on  the  anticutbacks  stl.uggle.

The  plenary  on  the  second  day  was.to  discuss  their
political  interverition  into  these  struggles®    The  third  plenary
was  to  d`iscuss  their.  intel`nal  ol.ganization  and  the  transforma-
tion  of  the  RSB  into  a  communist  student  organizationo

Wol.kshops  were  scheduled  for  the  second  day.     These
included  wol.kshops  on  busing  and  on  lrotskyismo



Excel.pts  from  ''RSB  Now  Student  Group  of  Pal`ty, "  pub-
lished  in  the  November  15,  1975  issue  of  Revolution

The  convention  mar.ked  major  advances  for.  the  BI`igade.
ghe  RSB  voted  to  accept  the  proposal  of  the  new].y  f ounded
Revolutionary  Cormunist  I'arty,  USA  (Rap)  that  the  Brigade
become  tb.e  mass  communist  student  organization  of  the  Party.
Phe  convention  set  the  Briga.de's  aims  to  build  a  powerful
student  movement  allied  with  the  working  class  and  aimed  at
the  monopoly  capitalist  class®

As  a  key  step  to  carl.ying  out  this  aim  at  the  present
time,   the  RSB  also  united  al.ound  a  nationwide  campaign
against  the  cutbacks,  tuition  hikes  and  other  attacks  on  edu-
cation®

***

The  change  in  the  Brigade  from  an  independent,   anti-
imperial±st  oi.ganization  to  the  student  organization  of  tb.e
Rap  means  a  better  basis  for  forging  siJ-ronger  links  between
the  student  movement  and  the  ovel`all  class  strmggleo     1`he
RSB  is  a  communist  st;udent  ol.ganization  open  I.o  all  fighter.s

£Eo:gleitc;:PELTg:nga::et-:tiEg:Te¥=i:::g::::i::tom:ob::::uns
student  movement  that  will  be  a  powerful  ally  of  the  prolet-
al`iat  in  all  its  battles,  including  its  battle  for  revolution
and   socialism®

***

In  the  opening  speech  of  the  convention,  Bob  Avakian,
Chairman  of  the  Central  Committee  of  the  Revolutionary  Comm-
unist  Party,   emphasized  the  importance  of  Br.igade  membe.t`s
going  out  anong  the  masses  of  students  and  practicing  ij-he
mass  line.     He  brought  out  that  Brigade  members  must   "go
broadly  and  deeply  among  the  students,  understand  their  actual
conditions  and  struggles  and  develop  policies  that  will  unite
them  against  the  enemy."

***

In  the  light  of  the  sentiments  and  struggles  of  the
masses  of  s.budents,   the  Rap  put  forwal`d  a  proposal  at  the
convention  that  the  BI`igade  should  take  up  as  a  national
canpaign  this  year.,  a  program  for  fighting  the  attacks  on
education®    Ihis  progl.am  called  for  the  BI.igade  to  join  in
the  struggles  already being  waged,  seeking  to  link  them  up
and  bl.oaden  them  to  aLI`eawide  or  regional  struggles.     In
e=€£gt:i.:ge=¥SttgogEa€obg:¥e±£gs: £±::%g  ::t5::€]of a€£:±gn
liesistance  of  the  American  wol.king  class  and  people  to  all
the  attacks  caused  by  the  profit  cl.isis  of  the  r'uling  class.

The  proposal  pointed  out  that  in  taking up  this  campaign
the  Brigade  had  three  tasks:     win  as  much  as  can  be  won  in
the  immediate  struggle  and  weaken  the  enemy;  I.aise  the  general
level  of  consciousness  and  organization  among  the  masses;
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and  develop  the  most  active  and  advanced  in  these  struggles
into  communists®

The  proposal  put  forwal`d  general  demands  f or  the  campaign
which  were  adopted  unanimously  by  the  convention:     No  Cutbacks!
No  imposition  or  Incl.ease  in  fuition!    No  Attacks  on  Special
PI.ograms!     No  New  Ta3res   or  Increases  to   "Pay"  for  Education!
Fight  for  Decent  Mass  Education!

***

All  the  wol`k  of  the  Brigade,  whether  al'ound  cutbacks  or
a]ry  other  struggles,  is  aimed  at  building  a mass  stude,nt
movement,  not  limited  to  any  single  issue  but  fighting  on
different  fl`onts,   and  with  incl`easing  consciousness,   against
the  ruling  class  and  the  capitalist  systemo    The  cutbacks
campaign  is  a  key  front  on  which  to  f ight  the  capit-alist
attacks  and  to  bring  masses  of  students  f orward  in  struggle
and   develop   such  a  movement®


